INTRODUCTION
AT TOKYO INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (TITech), a number of initiatives in creative education have occurred in recent years. In this article, I will outline an initiative taken at the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, in which I have taken an active role. In this initiative, we are working on design training through the experience of manufacturing, with the goal of nurturing students' creativity. I will also summarize reasons for the introduction of this method and its implementation.
WHY CREATIVE EDUCATION WAS INTRODUCED
My active involvement in creative education dates back to around the fall of 1990, when the faculty meeting of the Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department asked me to teach the Design and Drawing Course starting in the next academic year. I was an associate professor then, booked up with a number of research projects, so was not very eager to take this assignment. However, I accepted it anyway, convincing myself that it was a part of the job.
When I took a design and drawing course at the Mechanical Engineering Department at Yokohama National University nearly 30 years ago, there was a requirement for students to carry out design calculations for a diesel engine with given specifications that produced project books about 10cm (est. 4 inches) thick. From these calculations, we then drafted over 20 A0 drawings, (which required enormous patience). Although we could feel a sense of accomplishment on its completion, and we acquired knowledge and skills along the way, it lacked the touch of reality, and it could not be called`creative' activity.
I studied the syllabus of the conventional Design and Drawing Course held at our Department of TITech, and found that the course was similar to the one I took in my college days. As a matter of fact, as the time allocated to the Design and Drawing Course was shorter, it could not even cover the things that should have been covered in this course, much less include elements to nurture creativity After discovering this, I started an in-depth examination, looking at how to reform the series of design and drawing courses so that we could address these problems, and focus on nurturing as much creativity as possible. I concluded that we cannot incorporate creative education into the educational system of design and drawing by just changing what we taught in the course, we needed to provide students with a manufacturing experience. To do this, we had to start by preparing the appropriate environment. In short, I was facing a very tough challenge, and at one point felt intimidated by the task. However, thanks to the support of fellow faculty members, I succeeded in introducing a new educational system and new facilities as shown below.
A NEW DESIGN AND DRAWING EDUCATION SYSTEM AIMED AT NURTURING CREATIVITY
I implemented the following changes to replace the traditional method of teaching design and drawing with a new method aimed at nurturing creativity.
In the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, we focussed on so called `Engineering Science,' and the time allocated to design and drawing was significantly shorter than courses offered in other mechanical engineering departments of TITech. Design and Drawing Courses only ran during the first and final semesters of the third year. However, under the new scheme, we further cut the time for design and drawing practically in half, only teaching it during the final semester of the third year. Then we replaced the design and drawing course of the first half of the third year with a new course called`Machine Creation'. During this course, students make hands-on machine creations including the construction of a robot that can carry out street performances.
In Japan, due to the fierce competition to get into the better colleges, most students do nothing but study from grade school to pass the entrance examinations. Consequently, it is practically impossible to have these students create machines without adequate preparation. So we also introduced new courses to provide the students with greater opportunity to become accustomed to making things by themselves. One of these courses is called`An introduction to Machine Creation,' where students repeatedly dismantle and look inside various machines. This class replaced a conventional lecture course on the principles of mechanisms.
In the Robotics Course that I teach during the first semester of the second year, we decided to allocate extensive time to studying robotic hardware using real hardware, not just theories such as the vector analysis of robot manipulators. There is also a requirement for students to assemble linkage mechanisms with cardboard at home, and check their movement. In addition, the Mechatronics Course, which is taught in the final semester of the second year, shifted its focus from lecture to practice.
When you look at the composition of this educational system, please note that we first ask students to create machines, and then teach design and drawing. Under conventional teaching methods, the usual procedure is to introduce design and drawing courses first, then introduce hands-on courses, because then students can utilize the knowledge and skills of drafting in making something. When I gave a presentation on our new kind of teaching method in a conference related to education, attendees that included professors of overseas universities questioned our reasoning. In their opinion, drafting is a language, and you cannot teach design properly unless you teach the language first.
However, I believe it is preferable to start by teaching about making things and then teach design and drawing, based on the following reasons.
. To acquire a real sense of design, it is crucial to gain an instinctive sense about objects. Before students acquire this sense, they cannot work out adequate designs. As children, we could find various objects around us that we could dismantle. We dismantled these objects for fun, and through this experience, acquired an instinctive sense about objects. However, modern-day children rarely have this kind of opportunity. Even children who are serious about studying play video games after they finish their work. If you teach traditional design and drawing courses to the students with childhood like this, all they can do is modify the sample in the textbook. I do not think we can give students a real sense of design in this way. . While it is certainly important to draft correct drawings, the knowledge of drawing is not an essential part of design. There were numerous excellent designs even before drafting rules were established. We can discuss design issues with simple freehand drawings. In my opinion, we can make drafting courses more interesting for students by giving them experience of discussing designs with rough sketches; that way, students can more easily understand the importance of drafting as a common language. . Frankly speaking, I do not think drafting classes are very interesting to students. Speaking from my college experience, while we had various courses where we needed to exercise logical thought fully to understand the lecture, drafting classes were dull. We spent long periods of time just memorizing numerous simple rules. I felt that these rules could be learnt independently, when necessary. Instead, I wanted more essential knowledge. Because of my personal experience, when I reformed the educational system, I tried to compact the drafting course as much as possible, so that we could utilize the surplus time to let students handle actual objects. By doing so, we hope that students can design with an actual sense of the objects. As for teaching drafting skills, we first give students basic drafting knowledge, then have them draft a drawing based on a specific design example, so that they can learn the skill on their own.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MACHINE CREATION CENTER
To implement design and drawing education with hands-on practice, we first needed to find workspace, then prepare the necessary machines and tools. It is a serious issue, and I could not handle it by myself, so I brought up this issue at the faculty meeting of our Department. We reached an agreement that Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department, as a unit, would advocate to companies the importance of the practical exercise we wanted to implement. We then sought to raise funds to establish a workshop called`the Machine Creation Center' on campus. Each of us contacted companies where we had connections, and at the same time visited other companies in an effort to raise funds. Eventually, the fund reached nearly 100 million yen. With this we reformed our old and warehouse-like space into a workshop, installed air conditioning equipment, 13 sets of control computers, machines, and tools.
For about 50 students, the equipment that we prepared included 4 small lathes, 4 small milling machines, 6 drilling machine, 2 band saws, a belt sander, a cutting machine, etc. When we give a course with practical experience, the primary issue is to ensure student safety. I sometimes felt depressed thinking about the numerous accident possibilities; whenever teaching staff discussed safety issues, the argument often took up the logic of`to prevent accidents, grade-scholars shall not use a knife to sharpen pencils.' In other words, they tended to suggest dropping the idea of incorporating practice into the curriculum.
However, we drive cars in spite of the risk of car accidents, and we take airplanes in spite of the risk of plane crashes. I persisted with the idea that, though the risk of accidents will never be zero, we could do our best to minimize the risk, and managed successfully to persuade the faculty. We paid maximum attention to safety, including sufficient guidance and supervision of machine operation and careful arrangement of the machine layout and lighting. We also installed a special emergency brake on the small lathes. Fortunately, we have never had any serious accidents.
COURSE DESCRIPTION
A description of the course content and key issues follows:
Introduction to machine creation (2 credits 3 classes per week; 1 class 45 minutes, 1 course 15 weeks)
The intention of this course is to give students the opportunity to handle actual machinery as much as possible when they start studying mechanical engineering in the first semester of the second year. In this course, we provide various machines, donated by private companies, to groups of 4±5 students. Then an engineer from the donor company explains the outline of the machine. After that, students dismantle the machine with tools provided beforehand. The instructor explains the internal mechanisms, functions, the materials used to make the machine and the process methods, and then students reassemble the machine. Table 1 shows the machines and donor companies we used in the year 2000. In this course, we provide a toolbox to each of the groups for their exclusive use.
Mechatronics (2 credits, 2 classes per week)
In this course, we teach the basics of analog electronic circuits through to digital electronic circuits, operation of sensor information, motor control, and so on. Students are provided with small power units and TITech Robot Drivers [5] , which are power amplifiers developed for motors and commercialized in our laboratory. They use these components to fabricate a servo unit and learn computer control. At the same time, there is a requirement for students to go to Akihabara, an area in Tokyo where there are numerous electrical and electronic parts shops, to purchase electronic parts for themselves.
Students keep the power unit and the servo unit, (made from a DC motor and amplifier), after the course, so that they can use these units as the basic drive unit for the robot street performer we ask them to construct in the Machine Creation Course during the first semester of the third year. At the beginning of the curriculum change, students made the motor amplifiers for themselves, using analog power amplifiers. However, when they used them to drive their street artist robots, the amplifiers frequently caused trouble. This was largely because of the students' insufficient manufacturing skills. Therefore, we now provide the students with ready-made TITech Robot Drivers.
Machine creation (3 credits, 5 classes per week)
In this course, students have to fabricate the robot. At the end of this course, we hold the Street Artist Robot Contest, as you can see in Fig. 1 . Described below are the key points of this course.
Deciding on the competition
In the Machine Creation Course, we decided to ask the students to construct a robot so that they can acquire a knowledge of mechanisms, electronics, and software. Since there would be a number of robots at the end of each course, we decided to hold a robot contest and discussed what kind of contest we could run. Other departments of TITech hold competition events with MIT (U.S.) and others, so one solution was to join that competition. The competition consists of manually tele-operated hand made robots, competition rules are set beforehand, and students have to make the robot for the competition with the materials provided. It is an extremely good course. However, we finally decided not to join that competition, agreeing instead to create a new performance-type contest of our own called the`Street Artist Contest.' In this competition, the robots have to present street performances to the audience, and we give ratings according to their performance. We chose this kind of performance robot contest for the following reasons.
1. The challenge to students is fuzzy. If you give clear rules for the competition, students can concentrate on technical challenges. However, all we can expect from this type of competition is an engineer who only has the skill to make things he is told to make. There is now an expectation for engineers to be able to create something original, something that has not existed before. In this sense, a competition with fuzzy rules demands that students exercise their creativity fully from the planning phase. I believe it will stimulate their creativity. 2. It appeals to the audience. Since we tell students to make something that is fun to look at, it is not possible to predict what will come out, so the audience can maintain their interest throughout the contest. I believe it solves the only problem with traditional competition events; namely, while the people who made the robots are enthusiastic about the competition, other people become bored by looking at series of similar acts. It also creates another problem: how to give an objective rating based on interest and appeal. To overcome this, we combine mutual rating among students, the direct reaction from the audience and general opinions of the judges in the final evaluation. 3. It is easy to hold the contest on a continual basis.
When robots compete in performances, we can use the same rules every year, greatly reducing the burden on organizers; unlike other competition events where organizers often need to work out new rules every time. If there are any doubts whether it is all right to use the same rules every year, a fancy dress contest broadcast by a Japanese TV station for a long time is a good example. This contest has just one very simple rule: competitors put on fancy costumes, then perform; yet this contest maintained its popularity for long time. The same idea seems to work for the robot street artist competition.
The framework for practical exercise Four or five students form a group to make the robots and the group is provided with a toolbox containing screwdrivers, pliers, nippers and other tools at the beginning of the course. Students keep the toolbox themselves; to make sure that they handle these tools with care, and we give a penalty if they damage these tools by incorrect handling.
As for the materials used to construct the robots, we maintain secure storage for these in the Machine Creation Center. There, we keep materials useful to make small structural units and mechanisms, such as ball bearings, gears, rudder chains and sprockets, aluminum sheets and bars, angle bars, axle components, acrylic boards, and plywood, along with the components necessary to make mechatronic systems, such as resistors, condensers, transistors, micro switches and electric motors.
For these materials, we put a price tag to each item. Engineering is the activity of pursuing the optimum design under restrictions such as cost and development time. Cost is an important consideration in design, but it seems that there is little attention given to this aspect in traditional design courses. In this course, in order to introduce the economic aspects of design and manufacture, we require students to report on the material cost of making the robot on the last day of the course. In addition, putting a price tag to components is a very effective way of preventing wasteful use of these components.
As for money, each group has a budget of 20,000 yen and they can use the stock materials within this budget, although they can also take abandoned machines apart to find useful parts. The first class of each new school year dismantles the robots made during the previous year and identifies what parts they can use, so that they learn to recycle useful parts.
NOTES ON IMPLEMENTATION
Described below are the points we need to consider when we give this kind of courses.
1. Some students tend to spend too much time planning. Until this course, students have had little experience with classes where they receive no clear instructions. Accordingly, they stop at the initial planning stage. When we find such students, we try to work with them to define the basic concepts as soon as possible. We do not make any special effort to let students know about the robots made by their senior students or guide them to make something different, so we sometimes see robots similar to the ones made in the past. We accept them as they are, unless they have intentionally copied robots made by other students. 2. Even when students start making their own robot, they often misunderstand the overall plan and find themselves stuck with details. As a result, their project does not progress. In this case, we try to encourage the students to look at the overall project, so that they can consider which technology is key to developing their concept. Then we urge them to make a prototype as early as possible to check the technical viability of the technology. When they have confirmed the design, we ask the students to adjust details and check the actual motions of the prototype. 3. When we talk to students who are working on their robots, we try to use rough sketches to facilitate communication. I believe this experience is useful for them in understanding the meaning of design and drawing, which they will study later. 4. During the course, we try to set more than one checkpoint to look at the students' progress. If we do not make any effort to check their progress before the contest, we cannot always expect satisfactory quality even though students may stay up all night working on the robots for a couple of days preceding the contest. By checking their progress at multiple points, we can solve this problem to a certain extent. In the case of the Machine Creation Course (15 weeks), students present their concept using overhead projectors in the 3rd week, and discuss their concepts with other students. In the 7th week, we have a meeting to examine the mechanisms. We request that students have working mechanisms ready by that time to check the functionality, though they do not have to decorate the robots for this. In the 11th week, we have a total technology examination meeting to check the workmanship of the mechanism and its computer control system. After this meeting, students have to do the final tuning and finishing for the competition. 5. Documentation is also important in engineering education. We ask students to produce posters to exhibit in the corridor of the Machine Creation Center and detailed reports of their robot. 6. We use instructors who can teach practical experience. In courses that contain practical work, it is important to secure sufficient teaching staff so that we can check on each student. We are dealing with this challenge with full assistance from part-time instructors and 3 engineering staff members, along with graduate student TAs (teaching assistants) who supervise the after-school activities. In the future, we shall also work out a scheme where we can ask assistance from senior volunteers.
Design and drawing (2 credits, 4 classes per week)
This class takes place during the final semester of the third year. In the first 4 weeks or so, we repeat lectures and quizzes, organizing the lectures so that students can learn the essence of drawing in the shortest possible time. Then, we give 3 specific assignments to the 54 students, so that they can work out the machines that can meet the challenge then present their ideas in drawings. Currently, Mr. Shoichi Iikura from Toshiba Co. and others teach this course, and they prepare projects for their assignments that one might come across in actual business. Fig. 2 shows one of these assignments. Students often submit more than a dozen different designs with different concepts for one assignment, so we examine each design separately and provide appropriate guidance. Though students have to submit the assembly drawing only, they are also required to state why they selected the motor that they did, and to check the strength and vibration frequencies. This enables students to recognize the applicability of what they have learned in a practical setting. To assist students in researching the parts needed to complete their project, we provide numerous catalogues at the Machine Creation Center. Students can use these catalogues to work out their design. Fig. 2 . An example of assignments in machine creation.
CONCLUSIONS
What is the ideal teaching method to nurture creativity? Unfortunately, I do not have a clear answer to this question. However, I believe that we can nurture creativity if we provide as much firsthand experience as possible that contributes to creative thinking, prepare an environment where one needs to be creative, and properly evaluate the achievement of creativity. This belief establishes a foundation for the principles described in this article. However, it would be too late to start nurturing creativity in college. I strongly feel that we should introduce the aspects of creativity in elementary school and junior high school. For this purpose I am now proposing to introducè intelligent sports'.
